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abstract
This article offers a framework for exploring litigation as a strategy to advance the
right to health by holding governments accountable to human rights norms. Since the
1990s, cases in which people go to court to claim their right to health have increased
dramatically in resource-poor countries. With issues ranging from access to health
services and medication, to discriminatory labor practices, to public health, to the basic
determinants of health (such as food, water, shelter, and a healthy environment),
these cases potentially have huge financial and social implications. Little is known,
however, about the success of such attempts to hold governments accountable for their
obligations with respect to the right to health — or about who benefits. Is litigation
primarily used by marginalized persons to gain fair access to medical services, or is it
more often a means by which those patients with more financial resources or creativity
in seeking assistance pursue access to treatment that is not otherwise provided due to
expense? To what extent does litigation affect health policy and service delivery? What
little is known about these cases is fragmented and anecdotal. The theoretical framework outlined here facilitates the systematic comparative and interdisciplinary studies
needed to advance knowledge in this field, taking account of the entire litigation and
implementation process.
introduction: the global spread of health rights
litigation
States commit to respect, protect, and fulfill the right to health in their
constitutions and laws, through acceding to international treaties and
other international instruments as part of their human rights obligations
under international law.1 What is the potential of litigation to advance
the human right to health by holding governments accountable to these
obligations? This article argues that such potential is not sufficiently
understood, and offers a theoretical framework and tentative methodology for systematic comparative and interdisciplinary studies of health
rights litigation. The framework offered here was developed as part of
a research program that was undertaken by a multidisciplinary group of
researchers in law, medicine, political science, economics, anthropology,
and ethics, with the support of several partner institutions.2
Our starting point is the global spread of court cases that seek to advance
the right to health. Since the 1990s, the number of such cases has
increased dramatically, and this is also true in middle- and low-income
countries. These cases have focused on a wide range of issues, including
access to health services and medication; discriminatory labor practices;
various aspects of public health; and the basic determinants of health,
such as food, water, shelter, and a healthy environment.3 Court decisions
have been wide-ranging as well: throughout Latin America, in particular,
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courts have ordered governments and public authorities to provide treatment for a range of conditions
and to include new groups of patients in existing
schemes.4 In Costa Rica and Colombia (where court
access is particularly easy), in Brazil, and increasingly in Argentina, judges have heard thousands of
cases brought by individuals claiming that their right
to health has been violated.5 In Colombia alone, the
annual number of health rights cases reached 90,000
in 2007.6 We also find significant health litigation in
other regions. Common law countries generally have
had fewer cases, but for many years India, in particular, has experienced much health-related public interest litigation, including cases concerning reproductive rights and the right to a healthy environment.7
On the African continent, South Africa has the most
sophisticated health rights jurisprudence.8
Globally, many countries have made landmark decisions relating to the human rights concerns of people
living with HIV/AIDS, such as access to treatment,
HIV-related discrimination, HIV prevention, and
medical care for prisoners living with HIV/AIDS.9
A study of litigation about access to essential medicines found such cases in 12 low- and middle-income
countries.10 Courts have also ordered enforcement of
environmental standards and policies to provide safe
water and housing to disadvantaged groups, and they
have heard cases regarding corruption in the public
health sector.
While there seems to be a clear trend toward more
court cases — some brought by individuals with a
specific health problem, others by activists (sometimes backed by international organizations and
donors) seeking to hold governments accountable
for health rights obligations — we have limited
knowledge about the rate of success, the effects on
health systems and policies, or the economic and
social implications of these cases. The economic and
social implications also depend on the social composition of the litigants, or those on behalf of which
the litigation is undertaken. Is litigation an avenue
used primarily by (or on behalf of) marginalized people to gain fair access to medical services? Is it more
often a means used by, or benefitting, patients who
have greater resources (financial and other) and who
now seek to obtain access to treatment that would
not otherwise be provided for financial reasons? Or
are such cases used to further the interests of pharmaceutical companies or others with powerful commercial interests?
22 • health and human rights

litigation as an accountability
strategy
Despite increasing instances of such court cases,
affirming rights at the formal level does not necessarily bring changes on the ground. To realistically assess
the accountability potential of health rights litigation,
we need to know to what extent the judgments are
accepted and implemented and under what circumstances litigation brings changes to health systems
and policies.
This article suggests a multi-step analysis to assess to
what extent litigation has succeeded in securing the
specific claims of the litigants. In order to evaluate
the potential of litigation as a strategy to advance the
right to health in society as a whole, we have created
a framework to address the systemic impact of health
litigation efforts, taking into account who benefits.
We start by looking at what accountability means in
the context of the right to health and how litigation
strategies may operate to secure it, before addressing the circumstances under which efforts to pursue
health rights through litigation are likely to succeed.
what is accountability for the human
right to health — and how might
litigation help secure it?
A person or institution entrusted with power and
resources normally has an obligation to be accountable — that is, an obligation to justify that the power
and resources are used in accordance with the rules
and the interests of the owners — or face penalties.
Transparency, answerability (the obligation to provide
answers and justify actions), and controllability (the
potential application of sanctions if the performance
or justifications are found lacking) are fundamental
elements of accountability relations.11 Governments’
accountability for the right to health stems from the
understanding that they hold power in trust on behalf
of the people and that their mandate includes an
obligation to respect, protect, and fulfill the right to
health. Failure to act in accordance with these obligations may, in a democracy, result in electorates replacing their governments. Elections are the ultimate
democratic accountability mechanism, but are weak
in the sense that they are infrequent — usually every
four or five years — and are “blunt,” that is, because
a multitude of issues are involved simultaneously, it
is difficult to interpret the signals from the electorate
with regard to a specific policy area, such as health.
In most states, we find that the electoral process is
complemented by an array of institutions that are
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geared toward checking misuse of power and influencing government policy on an ongoing basis. Some
are formal and mandated to hold the government to
account in terms of its legal obligations (for example,
courts, Ombuds offices, and human rights commissions). Other mechanisms are informal and influence
policy on the basis of social interests (for example,
media pressure, opinion polls, advocacy, and other
forms of social activism).12 Despite its potential as an
accountability mechanism, litigation is not designed
primarily to hold governments accountable. Claims
are normally motivated by concrete health concerns
that need to be remedied, and litigation provides an
avenue for rights-holders to access treatment when
the system is not delivering.

The right to health: Legal basis and material content
The commencement of litigation normally requires
an allegation that a legal rule or right has been violated; it is not sufficient to claim merely that an
important social good has been neglected by the government. To operate as a mechanism to advance the
right to health, litigation requires a legal basis for
health rights claims. The nature of the legal framework varies from country to country. The basis for
litigation is clearest where explicit health rights are
laid down in the national constitution and legislation,
or where regional and global treaties recognizing the
right to health are incorporated in domestic law. In
the latter case, litigation may serve an accountability function vis-à-vis national governments, not only
before the national courts, but also before intergovernmental bodies, such as the European Court of
Human Rights or the Inter-American Court. Even
without an explicit recognition of a right to health,
litigation may succeed, either by inferring this from
other rights (such as the right to life) or by relying on
human rights instruments in international law.13
According to Article 25 of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights, “[e]veryone has the right to a
standard of living adequate for the health and wellbeing of himself and of his family, including food,
clothing, housing and medical care and necessary
social services;” and Article 12 of the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
(ICESCR) states that parties recognize “the right of
everyone to the enjoyment of the highest attainable
standard of physical and mental health.”14 The material content of the right to health was vague, however, until the Committee on Economic, Social and

Cultural Rights issued its General Comment 14 in
May 2000, providing an authoritative interpretation
of Article 12 in terms of states’ obligations — that is,
what constitutes violations of the right to health and
what implementation requires.15
The right to health is not a right to be healthy but
should, rather, be understood in terms of a set of
freedoms and entitlements:
[T]he right to control one’s health and
body, including sexual and reproductive
freedom, and the right to be free from
interference, such as the right to be free
from torture, non-consensual medical
treatment and experimentation . . . the
right to a system of health protection
which provides equality of opportunity
for people to enjoy the highest attainable level of health.16
Thus understood, the right to health depends on
other rights — to food, housing, work, education,
human dignity, life, non-discrimination, equality, the prohibition against torture, privacy, access
to information, and the freedoms of association,
assembly, and movement.17 Acknowledging resource
constraints, the ICESCR provides for “progressive
realization” of rights, but the Committee maintains
that states, nevertheless, have immediate obligations,
including taking “deliberate, concrete and targeted”
steps toward the full realization of each right and
ensuring that they are exercised without discrimination; states also have a “core obligation to ensure the
satisfaction of, at the very least, minimum essential
levels of each of the rights . . . including essential primary health care.”18 For current purposes, this interpretation delineates the substantive content of the
governments’ obligations to the right to health, and
our concern is the potential of litigation to secure
accountability for these obligations.

Who should be held accountable for the right to health
— and to whom do they owe accountability?
Our concern is the accountability of public authorities who are responsible for health-related services.
This includes policy-making and administrative institutions at various levels and public (semi-) autonomous bodies responsible for health care delivery and
insurance. Non-state actors (including employers,
industry, pharmaceutical companies, medical facili-
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ties, practitioners, insurance providers, and donor
institutions) also have obligations relating to the right
to health — and they do face court cases — but they
fall outside our present focus. However, governments’ obligations do include the proper regulation
of the activities of private actors, with the view to
protect the rights of the people, including their right
to health.
States’ domestic responsibility for the human right to
health extends not only to citizens but also to all persons in their territory, including asylum seekers and
undocumented immigrants. States are obliged to give
particular attention to vulnerable or marginalized
groups, such as prisoners and minorities.19 States also
have international obligations under the ICESCR to
take steps toward realizing the right to health through
international assistance and cooperation, but this,
too, falls outside our current focus.20

How can litigation contribute?
Litigation can contribute toward holding governments accountable with respect to both “policy gaps”
and “implementation gaps.”21 Policy gaps are discrepancies between states’ legal obligations under international law and national constitutions, and laws to
respect, protect, and fulfill the right to health of their
populations. Litigation may play a role in bridging
these gaps and in bringing national health laws and
policies in line with the health rights obligations created by human rights norms. Implementation or enforcement gaps are discrepancies between stated policy and
implemented policy. Health rights litigation may serve
to hold governments accountable to their laws and
policies and aid implementation by empowering individuals and groups to enforce the laws more directly.
This does not mean that litigation is the best
approach to advance the right to health in a society
— nor that it necessarily contributes positively. The
criticism voiced against court-centric approaches to
health rights and, more generally, against litigation
as a means to effect social change, should be taken
seriously. One concern is that it may increase inequalities. Research indicates, for example, that poor
people are less likely to litigate and that “the haves”
tend to come out ahead in court.22 In addition, in the
absence of sustained mobilization, pro-health rights
rulings may be poorly implemented and lack effect.23
Even when disadvantaged groups succeed, litigation,
due to its casuistic nature, is prone to privilege some
24 • health and human rights

groups over others, and thus reinforce inequalities.
The casuistic nature of litigation also gives rise to
another concern, namely that litigation may undermine long-term planning and rational priority setting
in health policy, and that this, while strengthening
the individual right to health of parts of the population, may weaken the overall justice of the system
and the collective right to health.24 Related concerns
regard the limited democratic legitimacy and technical competence of judges to decide on issues that can
be both technically difficult and politically divisive.
Furthermore, excessive judicialization of health policy
(and social policy generally) may, it is feared, threaten
democratic control and weaken the democratic institutions by rendering them irrelevant in core political
matters. The judiciary itself may also be weakened if
these cases crowd out other forms of judicial activity, create huge backlogs, or politicize the courts in
ways that undermine their legitimacy.25 We will not go
further into these debates, but it is important to bear
in mind that the benevolence of litigation should not
be taken for granted, and that the impact of litigation
on government accountability on the right to health
is an empirical question — which is why a framework
for comparative analysis is needed.
assessing the success of health rights
litigation
To know more about consequences of health rights
litigation under different circumstances is also important from the perspective of health sector reform,
both for better utilization of its constructive potential and for “defensive purposes.” Health rights litigation takes place, and increasingly so, in resource-poor
countries and is likely to have significant implications
for policy and spending. This trend may be positive
from the perspective of the human right to health
but, as noted above, it could also challenge systematic
priority setting and equity and raises difficult ethical
issues.
The analytical framework presented in the following
section is aimed at understanding what enables litigation to succeed in securing accountability for the
right to health. But first we must consider what is
meant by “success” in this context.
Success in litigation can be evaluated from three different perspectives: success in court; success in the
material sense; and success in the social sense. Victory
in court represents the immediate criterion of success.
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If the litigant(s)’ claims are affirmed by the court and
remedies are provided, the litigation, as such, has
succeeded. But success in this narrow sense does not
necessarily imply changes on the ground. Success in
the material sense concerns the extent to which litigation improves the situation of the litigants (or those
on behalf of which litigation is undertaken), with
regard to the health condition in question. This criterion for success requires that we take into account
the adequacy of the court’s orders as well as their
implementation. Beyond its implications for litigants,
litigation may also influence the right to health of
other groups in society. Thus, the third criterion for
evaluating the success of litigation is success in the social
sense. To assess this, it is necessary to look at whether
litigation changes policies and implementation in
ways that make the health system more equitable and
benefit members of society whose right to health is
most at risk, or, instead, has the effect of skewing
health spending in favor of already privileged patient
groups and sectors of society.
Successful litigation, in the narrow sense of winning
in court, is no guarantee of success in the material
sense, of improving the litigants’ health conditions.
Successful litigation may not even be conducive to
success in the social sense, improving the health rights
of the population in general and the most vulnerable,
in particular.26 On the other hand, even if the case is
lost in court, litigation may be successful in a broader
sense of contributing materially toward the right to
health of the litigants, or in society more broadly.
Litigation may provide an effective focal point for
social mobilization and give impetus to advocacy and
policy processes regardless of the success of the case
in court.27
The remainder of this paper outlines a framework
for analysis in the context of this background. Such
a framework may serve as a basis for systematic comparative studies of litigation aiming to secure the
right to health.
accountability for the right to health
through litigation: a framework for
analysis28
Studies of health litigation generally focus on judgments and court proceedings. While important,
these investigations are not sufficient to understand
when and how litigation functions as a mechanism to
secure governments’ accountability for the right to
health. We also need to understand why health cases

come to the courts in some circumstances and not in
others, and what happens (or not) once a judgment
is passed.
For analytical purposes, the litigation process should
be conceived as four distinct but interrelated stages
indicated in Figure 1 (see page 26). At the claims
formation stage, the aim of the analysis is to understand the “input dynamics” influencing whether or
not health rights claims come to the courts. At the
adjudication stage, the aim is to explain why courts
differ in their “output,” uncovering factors that
influence how judges deal with health rights claims
in their jurisprudence. At the implementation stage,
the analysis seeks to understand government agencies’ responses to health rights judgments — what
determines the extent to which relevant authorities
comply with court orders, and whether the holding
of a judgment is carried into legislation and policies.
At the social outcome stage, the aim is to understand
how litigation has affected the overall conditions in
society with regard to the right to health. The analytical framework as it is outlined below discusses each
stage separately. The four stages are named across
the top of Figure 1, and the discussion of each stage
corresponds to the text within the rectangular box or
boxes immediately below its title.
The shaded boxes with arrows in Figure 1 indicate
that the outcome of each stage of the litigation process is important for the next phase, while the slim,
black arrows demonstrate that the litigation process
also includes certain feedback loops. Out-of-court
mobilization may influence adjudication and implementation processes. Claims may be triggered by
social outcomes and implementation gaps, and they
may be influenced by previous adjudication. The
arrows also demonstrate that, since litigation is an
iterative process  where the same case is taken to
different courts on appeal and courts repeatedly hear
similar cases  adjudication is influenced by earlier
decisions (as well as by their political fate and social
influence). As noted earlier, stages may be bypassed,
as failed litigation may influence policy and social
outcomes.
The rectangular boxes in Figure 1 identify key focal
points and research questions that are important in
uncovering the dynamics that drive litigation processes and that determine their outcome. Most questions
are followed by bulleted lists that identify variables
considered important in shaping the outcome. These
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• Formalities
• Litigant support
structures
• Costs
• Geographical
distance

How accessible is
the court?

Out-of-court mobilization

• Medical arguments
• Economic
arguments

What are the factual
arguments?

• Right to health;
right to life; right not
to be discriminated
against
• National law;
international law

What is the legal
basis of the claim?

• Background of
judge(s) (social;
political; professional)

What is the court’s
composition?

• Ordinary domestic
court; appeal court;
constitutional court
• International court

In what type of
court does the
litigation take
place?

COURT

• Medical expertise
• Economic
expertise
• Ethical theory

How does the court
engage technical
expertise?

• Right to health;
right to life
• National / international law / precedent

What is the legal
basis of the
judgment?

• Declaratory
• Mandatory
• Structural

What type of order
is issued?

Does the court
support or dismiss
the claim?

Does the court
accept or reject the
case?

JUDGMENT

Appeal

ADJUDICATION STAGE

Figure 1. From health claims to outcomes: Framework to analyze what drives the litigation process

• Rights awareness
• Legal support structure
• Financial support
• Organizational
resources; mobilization

Which resources does
litigant(s) command?

• Feasibility of alternative
avenues for remedying 		
the problem (accessibility,
cost, effectiveness)

What is the opportunity
structure of the
litigant(s)?

• Health concerns:
burden of disease; lack of
available and adequate
health services; poor
public health standards
• Expected gains: health
gains; profit

What motivates
litigation?

What does the
litigant(s) seek?

• Lay individual(s);
individual(s) assisted
by for-profit lawyers;
public interest lawyer(s) /
organization(s)
• Corporation(s)

• Access to health
services; medication;
basic determinants of
health
• Freedom from
malpractice,
maladministration,
and corruption in
health services

CLAIM

Who litigates?

LITIGANT

CLAIMS FORMATION STAGE

• Government
actors (political;
bureaucratic)
• Political
opposition
• Lobbyists /
activist / industry

Who supports /
draws leverage
from the
judgment?

What is scope of
authority of the
various agencies?

• Government
and health
agencies at
various levels

Who are the
responsible
authorities?

HEALTH
AUTHORITY

• Reference to
and language from
judgment in health
policy documents;
laws, regulations
• Reference to
judgment in policy
processes; implementation processes

To what degree is
judgment
reflected in health
policy reform or
institutional reform?

POLICY AND
SYSTEM CHANGE

• Voluntary compliance
• Monitoring agencies
• Court enforcement
• Follow-up litigation

What are the
enforcement
mechanisms?

• Measures taken
• (immediate; long
term)

To what degree do
authorities comply?

IMPLEMENTATION

IMPLEMENTATION STAGE

• High-priority interventions versus
medium- and low-priority
interventions
• Accountability for
reasonableness

How does the outcome affect the
overall right to health in society?
To what extent, if any, does the
judgment strengthen the national
health plan / make it more
reasonable?

• Other patient groups
• Efficiency gains
• Fresh money into health budgets

Where do resources come from?

• Individual litigants
• Patient groups affected by
litigation

Who gains?

• Budget shifts between
interventions (relative to normal
development)

How are resources re-allocated?

• How, if at all, has the situation
changed for the litigant(s)?
• How are the relevant services
reformed? (access to and quality of
care; access to medication; public
health standards, etc.)

What are the changes on the
ground (short-term and longer
term)?

OUTCOME & EQUITY

SOCIAL OUTCOMES
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are factors that differ between cases, across (and
within) countries, and over time, and that are considered important to explain observed variation in health
rights litigation and its effectiveness as an accountability mechanism. The variables indicate, in other words,
where to look for answers to the research question.
As Figure 1 indicates, each stage of the litigation process involves complex interactions between different
actors and institutions; to adequately understand the
processes requires a multidisciplinary analysis, drawing on legal and socio-legal analysis, political economy, and policy analysis, medical, and epidemiological
knowledge, health economics and health systems
analysis, as well as ethical analysis.
The general logic of the theoretical framework is
applicable to analysis of all forms of social rights
litigation.29 However, health rights litigation is
special in ways that have implications for how it
should be analyzed. The right to health is a particularly difficult right to pin down, both conceptually and practically, requiring special attention as
to how judges and others engage various forms of
expert knowledge. Health needs, and subsequent
health rights claims, are inherently expansive; needs
depend closely on what is possible to treat, the
frontiers of which are ever-expanding. Hence the
potential financial implications of granting health
rights are enormous, placing increased pressure on
enlarging budgets to an extent that is not generally
the case for other social rights. This renders economic considerations more urgent (for the actors
and in our analysis) and creates complex political
dynamics that need to be understood. The political dynamics are further complicated by the fact
that the right to health concerns life and death in
very direct ways and is a particularly difficult ethical
and moral terrain to navigate. Due to the technical nature of the field and the enormous economic
interests involved, asymmetries of knowledge and
power are particularly great when it comes to health
and health litigation, and the analysis needs to take
them into account and consider their implications.
This includes giving consideration as to how international actors (such as pharmaceutical companies,
donors, and NGOs) influence litigation processes.

Claims formation
Litigation cannot function as a mechanism to hold
governments accountable for the right to health
unless appropriate claims come before the courts, and

the first stage of the analytical framework identifies
conditions under which health rights claims arise.30
Activists may bring cases to advance governments’
accountability for their health rights obligations,
but as noted earlier, this is rarely the direct motivation. Typically the impetus is the desire of a particular patient (or patient group) to remedy a concrete
problem, or litigation may be driven by commercial
interests. Accountability for the right to health may
be strengthened as a by-product, but the material
content of the accountability relationship depends
on who litigates and the nature of their claims. What
matters from an accountability perspective is thus not
only the volume of health rights cases, but also the
nature and composition of the caseload. As indicated
in the first pair of rectangular boxes to the left in
Figure 1, an effective framework to analyze claims
formation must distinguish between the litigants and
their claims. With regard to the litigants, the central
questions that need to be clarified concern who the
litigants are (lay individuals or professionals, activists
or corporations); what motivates their claim; why
they decide to take it to court; and what recourses
enable them to do so.
What people claim is a function of what they need,
but also of what they expect to gain through the litigation process.31 The analysis should take account of
the health system (what is provided to whom and on
what terms, and whether the system delivers to rightsholders) as well as the disease burden in society.
A central assumption is that the volume and nature
of litigation depends on the opportunity structure faced
by those with a health concern, whether a need of
their own or a public health problem.32 The opportunity structure consists of the set of possible avenues
for remedying the problem, including mechanisms
internal to the health system; political mobilization;
media pressure; Ombuds offices — and the courts.
Choice of strategy depends on their relative availability, accessibility, cost, perceived effectiveness, and
normative acceptability. People and organizations are
assumed to pursue litigation when doing so is seen
as the most promising route, given their available
resources and the barriers that they face.33 All things
being equal, health litigation is thus more likely where
alternative avenues are closed, costly, or weak; and
where access to a court is easy. A vital factor here is
the legal opportunity structure, that is, the barriers
and opportunities that a particular legal system pres-
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ents to people with a health concern.34 The various
aspects that determine the threshold of entry into
the legal system are discussed further below in relation to the adjudication stage, but the accessibility of
the court system is also relevant to claims formation
in that they play into decisions regarding whether to
litigate or not.
Particularly where the threshold is high, it is important to consider potential litigants’ ability to access
resources that would enable them to bring claims to
court. These include rights awareness; organizational
strength and ability to mobilize; and access to legal
assistance, technical expertise, and financial resources.
If, as a practical matter, litigation is open only to the
rich or to wealthy organizations and professional litigators, we may expect the accountability function of
this litigation to differ from situations where the bulk
of cases come from individuals or groups with fewer
resources. Health rights litigation by professional institutions (pro bono lawyers or legal aid institutions) may
form part of a “mobilization from below” by individuals or groups whose rights are violated. In other cases,
the impetus comes from above, from international
organizations with a long-term engagement in health
rights, for whom the individual case is incidental. The
latter may still be well served, but a growing involvement by international organizations in domestic health
litigation requires attention to how this affects the volume and nature of cases (and the later stages of the litigation process). Lastly, the huge commercial interests
operating in this field should not be overlooked. For
example, in cases relating to inclusion of new drugs in
public health schemes, the pharmaceutical industry has
a clear interest.35 Direct involvement may be difficult
to trace, but efforts should be made to shed light on
possible links, as it may have a strong bearing on what
comes before the courts, and drive litigation that, if
successful, has vast financial implications.
Answering the question, “who litigates?” is key to
understanding what drives health cases to the courts;
but equally important from the perspective of
accountability is what the litigant requests. The second
analytical focus is the content of the claims and its
relationship to the right to health. The first task is to
determine what qualifies a claim as one that seeks to
hold the government accountable for its obligations
regarding the right to health. Both at the conceptual
and practical levels the demarcation is challenging —
for instance, regarding what should be included as
basic determinants of health (such as environmen28 • health and human rights

tal issues, food, water, housing, education); to what
extent discrimination and malpractice cases should be
included; and whether to include claims that seek to
address corruption. These decisions are consequential
for the remaining analysis and also have implications
for the analytical framework. Different types of claims
play out differently both in terms of adjudication and
implementation, and may require attention to different variables. In the following discussion, the analytical
framework is specified with a view to claims related to
access to health services and medication.36
Once the demarcation of the claim is established, the
analysis of the claim requires clarifying the legal basis
for the litigation, that is, the rights on which the claim
is based and the legal sources that are cited in their
support. Is the argument “transnational” in the sense
that it cites international human rights norms or
precedents from other jurisdictions? Does it engage
technical expertise (medical evidence, economic arguments, legal and ethical theory)? The analysis should
be undertaken with a view to distinguish winning
cases from those lost in court.
One objective of this analysis is to understand
what distinguishes winning cases, and this distinction should also be seen in terms of the resources
— legal and otherwise — that enable litigants to
effectively argue their case. Access to (high quality)
legal expertise, nationally or internationally, is important for the power of litigants’ voices. Where courts
allow arguments from experts who are not party to
the case (amicus curiae briefs), this may serve a similar
function. The analysis should also consider the extralegal resources of litigants, particularly in terms of
out-of-court mobilization (such as demonstrations,
media pressure), as “winning in the streets” may be
important both for winning in court and for influencing policy impact and implementation.37
Claims should also be placed within the social context, considering the disease burden in the society
as well as the health infrastructure and resources.
Whether what is claimed can be considered highpriority treatment in the circumstances is important
in order to analyze the social impact of litigation, as
we shall see below.

Adjudication
Whether litigation is useful for securing the right to
health depends on the outcome of the judicial pro-
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cess. The second stage of the analytical framework,
adjudication, regards what happens in court. It aims
to uncover factors influencing how judges deal with
health rights claims and hence why courts differ in
their “output.” This depends on the strength of the
litigants’ voices, or how the case is argued (as represented by the arrow in the “claim” box), but also on
the responsiveness and capability of the judges. As
the “adjudication stage” section of Figure 1 indicates,
an effective adjudication framework must distinguish
between characteristics of the court itself and the
way in which the judges deal with the litigants’ claims
in their judgments.
The first hurdle of the adjudication process is to have
the case accepted. The analysis aims to understand
what makes some courts more accessible than others,
and why some courts are responsive and willing to
accept health rights claims, while others reject them
as political matters outside their domain or dispose
with them on narrow technical grounds. The second
purpose of the analysis of the adjudication stage is to
explain the observed differences in how courts solve
the cases that they do accept.
With regard to the court, the analytic framework
focuses on three aspects that there is reason to believe
are particularly relevant to explain what makes some
courts more responsible and accommodating to
health rights claims. The first aspect is related to the
nature of the court and its place in the court system. Do national courts differ from international
judicial bodies, such as the Inter-American Court?
Are special constitutional courts more likely to issue
landmark health rights judgments? Are there differences between courts operating in civil and common
law legal systems? The second aspect is related to
the composition of the court and the background
and competence of the judges, which is assumed to
influence both the level of judicial independence and
the responsiveness to health rights claims. The third
aspect is that referred to above as the legal opportunity structure  the barriers and opportunities that
the legal system presents to litigants. The threshold
of entry into the legal system is a key factor in this
analysis and depends on rules of standing, procedural
requirements, and costs. It also depends on whether
litigants are responsible for presenting arguments and
preparing evidence or are aided by the court itself.38
The second focal point in the analysis of the adjudication stage of the litigation process is on the output

produced by the court. This is represented by the
“judgment” box in Figure 1. How judges deal with
health rights claims varies in several dimensions:
whether the cases are accepted as within the courts’
jurisdiction; whether the judges uphold the claims;
and which remedies they provide for in their orders.
Judgments in health rights cases range from declaratory orders, where courts affirm the claim without
issuing further directions; to mandatory orders,
where specific remedies are authorized; to supervisory orders, those that require parties to report
back within set time-frames. Increasingly, courts also
develop “structural judgments,” in which they order
authorities to initiate a process to develop new legislation, policies, and plans to remedy a rights violation
within parameters set by the judges. As shown by
the Colombian Constitutional Court’s recent landmark judgment, which goes far in ordering the health
system to be restructured, orders may relate to the
nature of the process as well as the outcome.39
The analysis of the substance of the judgments
should also examine the legal sources and evidence
that the judges rely on. Given the complex technical and ethical nature of many health cases and their
economic implications, particular attention should
be paid to how judgments engage relevant expertise
and to what extent the impetus to do so comes from
the court itself or from the arguments presented.
Similarly, it is important to understand how external
legal influence affects domestic health judgments. As
noted earlier, this is a field with considerable transnational engagement, and the analysis should look for
patterns of norm diffusion and inter-legality, where
judgments combine and hybridize various sets of
norms.40
The outcome of the analysis at this stage determines
the success of litigation in the narrow sense. Where
the judgment supports the claimants against the public authority, litigants have succeeded, in a formal
sense, in holding the government accountable for
health rights obligations. To what extent they can also
reap material benefits from their victory depends on
how the judgment is implemented.

Implementation
What happens after the court has handed down its
decision depends in part on the judgment itself. As
noted above, courts have a range of orders that are
more or less restrictive vis-à-vis the government with
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regard to what should be done and when. All else
being equal, detailed and restrictive orders are more
likely to be implemented. The “implementation stage”
in Figure 1 indicates a range of other factors that also
are assumed to influence government’s implementation of court decisions in health rights cases. Here
the framework distinguishes between two forms of
implementation: narrow compliance with the judgment (noted as “implementation”) and long-term
implementation that is seen in terms of the systemic
impact or structural change on health policies and the
health system (the smaller box within “implementation” that is labeled “policy and system change”).
In some cases, courts issue structural orders where
policy change and system change are prescribed in
the judgment itself and clearly constitute a form of
implementation. In other cases, and more commonly,
judgments may set in motion or contribute towards
reforms without a direct court order to this effect.
This is indicated in the figure by the partial overlap of
the two output arrows at the implementation stage.
The variables that are presumed to influence the way
in which health judgments are implemented fall into
two categories. The first concerns the characteristics
of the implementing authorities and agents involved
(illustrated by the “health authority” box in Figure
1). The second concerns the factors that relate to the
process through which they are implemented (contained in the two shaded boxes with output arrows
under “implementation”).
With regard to the authorities themselves, the analysis must first clarify who they are, that is, which
political and administrative bodies carry responsibility for implementing the judgment. Health policy
and administration structures are often complex and
it is important to identify those agencies that are
responsible for implementing various aspects of the
judgment, and to determine their respective scope of
authority. It is also important to inquire into who has
an interest in the judgment’s implementation (or in
preventing it from being implemented) and in using
it as a leverage to change policy. The context and
nature of the case determine which processes of
health policy or system change are most relevant to
analyze. Variables must be specified for the concrete
analysis, but in each case two sets of actors should be
identified: the public authorities who are central in
shaping the relevant health policies/systems, and the
external actors (political opposition, activists, industry lobby, etc.) who seek to influence the process. To
30 • health and human rights

what extent do any of these actors “carry” the case
in the sense that they make the judgment or litigation
effort relevant to the litigation and policy processes?
And if so, for what reason? Both actors within government and agencies involved in implementation
and other political actors may use the judgment as
leverage for their views and interests. So also may
activists (including litigants themselves and local and
international NGOs) who mobilize around the issue,
as well as actors who have economic interests in the
process (for example, international pharmaceutical
companies, donors, and medical professionals).
To analyze the implementation process, it is important first to establish which measures have been taken
to implement the judgment, and then to seek to establish why these measures have been taken  or not.
One aspect of this step in the analysis framework is
assessing to what extent compliance is voluntary or
is a result of operative enforcement mechanisms.
Voluntary compliance is assumed to be more likely
when the judgment fits the authorities’ political or
ideological views or interests; but compliance is also
presumably influenced by the political-legal culture
(i.e., with a strong culture of legalism, compliance
is likely even when judgments run counter to the
implementing authorities’ preferences); and by the
available resources and institutional capacity of the
relevant authorities.
Enforcement mechanisms include actions by courts
themselves, such as when officials are charged with
contempt of court for failing to implement orders,
but also include actions by monitoring agencies, ad
hoc commissions, Ombuds offices, and human rights
commissions. The hypothesis here is that the presence and vitality of official enforcement mechanisms
have a positive impact on compliance. Equally significant for consideration are unofficial “enforcement
mechanisms.” These are actions by litigants or others
in support of the judgment, such as follow-up litigation where implementation is lacking; monitoring and
reporting; and shaming of institutions and officials
through the media, demonstrations, and advocacy.
To assess the potential of litigation as a strategy to
advance the right to health in society, it is necessary
to go beyond an assessment of direct compliance and
consider the dynamics that shape the structural impact
of litigation (the “policy and system change” box in
Figure 1). This analysis is fraught with more uncertainty
than compliance assessments although, as noted above,
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the distinction between compliance and policy/system
impact may be blurred in practice, particularly with
structural judgments where the order is to undertake a
policy process or systemic change. Changes that seem to
respond to litigation may also be influenced by parallel
processes and/or forces. Regardless of what happens in
court, health policies and systems continuously develop
in response to a variety of factors that include demographic changes; the burden of disease; technological,
economic, and ideological changes; international trends;
political mobilization; and advocacy. It is important to
consider such potentially confounding factors in order
to avoid attributing too much (or too little) to litigation.
Through interviews, observation, and reviews of policy
documents, the analysis should uncover how a judgment
or litigation process — including prospects of future
litigation — enters into the deliberations and influences
health policy and practices.
The analysis of the implementation stage of the litigation process enables an assessment of the material
success of litigation as a strategy to advance accountability for the right to health, but only with respect
to the specific litigants or groups concerned. How
health litigation affects the right to health in society
more broadly (the social outcome) requires a different focus.

Social outcome
Of ultimate concern is the impact of health litigation on the ground: on the health of various parts of
the population, on the quality of and access to health
services, and on the basic determinants of health.
This is the focus of the “social outcomes” section
of the analytical framework, summarized in the “outcome & equity” box furthest to the right in Figure 1.
Such impact is notoriously difficult to assess. Even
more than for changes in policies and systems, possible confounding social factors make it very difficult
to establish credible links. A more realistic strategy
may be to identify process indicators relating to outcomes where there is reason to expect distributional
effects of particular judgments or litigation processes. Budget processes may be one example, policy
rollout another. What are the gains, and who benefits? If resources are re-allocated, where do they
come from — and who loses? How are weak and
vulnerable groups affected?
The concrete indicators and focus of analysis will
depend on the context and types of health rights liti-

gation. The following discussion focuses on budgetary implications and distribution effects among social
and diagnostic groups.
Useful information may, for example, be provided
through interrupted time series where budget trends
are compared over time, before and after a significant
judgment that is assumed to have had an impact on
resource allocation (for example, a ruling ordering
public provision of an expensive drug). While such an
analysis may indicate a shifting of resources between
interventions and patient groups, other factors may
also cause budgets to change. To compare budget
trends in similar countries may be useful to provide
some control for “normal” budgetary developments.
Expansion in some areas of the health budget is not
necessarily at the expense of other budgeted areas.
“Fresh money” may come from other parts of the
national budget, from donors, or from efficiency
gains. Similarly, an absence of changes may not mean
that nothing has happened, as resources flows may
be adjusted within budget categories. Examination
of budget data should thus be complemented with
qualitative analysis of budget processes to get a better sense of how and why the budgets change and
the link to litigations. A multi-disciplinary approach is
thus called for that combines economics with policy
analysis.
This last step of our analytical framework examines
whether health rights litigation contributes to the
overall equity of the system, in the sense of strengthening the right to health in society at the collective
level. As defined above, the right to health includes
equitable distribution of all health facilities, goods,
and services; and implementation of a national public health strategy and plan of action.41 Additionally,
countries increasingly develop national health plans
that seek, at least in theory, to prioritize resources in
ways that are reasonable and balance the rights of
various sections of the population.42
Litigation may relate to such plans in various ways. If
litigation shifts resources between groups of patients
(for example, by introducing new medication or interventions, or by improving access and quality of care),
this could weaken — or strengthen — national health
plans, depending on the reasonableness of the original plan as well as the nature of the shift. One way to
appreciate this is to analyze whether the relevant interventions constitute high- or low-priority treatment
under the circumstances. The classification of medical
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intervention into priority groups (high, medium, low,
and experimental) estimates the cost (relative to GDP
per capita) of quality-adjusted life years gained, and
thus provides a basis for comparison.43 If litigation
carries health interventions in the high-priority category, it is likely to strengthen the reasonableness of
the national health plan. Support for inclusion of lowpriority interventions (typically very expensive drugs
or experimental treatment) is more likely to detract
from the collective right to health as manifested in
the national health plans by drawing resources away
from high-priority care. Judgments such as the structural order of the Colombian Constitutional Court
discussed above, which order a participatory process
of health reform to move toward a more reasonable
health system, aim to strengthen accountability for the
collective right to health.44
concluding reflections
The growth of health rights litigation indicates that
it works — for some people. Our concern has been
whether litigation has potential as a strategy to hold
governments accountable for their obligations regarding the human right to health, not only with regard
to individual claimants, but also for the population
at large. To know under which conditions — legal,
political, and social — litigation can advance the right
to health in society generally, and for disadvantaged
groups in particular, is of academic interest, but it is
also important for health reform and activism.
In conclusion, this paper has argued that there exists
an inadequate knowledge base for assessing the
accountability potential of health rights litigation and
has offered analytical tools that can remedy this by
serving as a basis for systematic comparative studies. These may be broad multi-disciplinary studies
analyzing selected litigation processes across the various phases, or they may be comparative studies with
a more narrow focus on particular aspects of the
litigation process. Such studies, based on the factors
outlined here, can help us move well beyond assumptions and anecdotes to answer the questions, “to
what extent does litigation succeed in obtaining its
goals?” and “to what extent does it succeed in securing accountability for the human right to health?”
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